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HI ORPHEUM

H Hugh Herbert in "The Sons of Abraham,"
H seen at the Orpheum this week is worth all the
H money charged to enter, though the sketch would
H be more appreciated if Mr. Herbert would take
H the time to surround himself with a real com- -

H pany. There isn't one in the present outfit who
H can act, but then the show 4s Herbert himself
H and he is so artistic and the stuff that ho and
H Hobart have written is so good that the annoy--

H ance produced by the mediocrity of the others
H is easily forgotten. There was one very notice- -

H able thing about Mr. Herbert's sketch and it was
H true of "Potash and Perlmutter" and true of
H "The Red Heads," and it is always true of any
H real touch of life in which there are Jewish char- -

h acters. The Jews are the first to appreciate
M the laughs and theirs is a splendid example for
M othe'r people to emulate when representatives
M of their nationalities are staged. The bill opens
m with Harry Watkins, a contortionist who spares
m us the necessity of seeing a perform of this char--

M acter in serpentine tights; then come "The Mud- -

M town Minstrels," 'Creighton brothers and Belmont
M who pass along a little fun, Jimmie Creighton
M in makeup, voice and action being much on the
H order of poor "Rube" Dickinson.
m "The "Wall Between," a little sketch in which
m Clarence Oliver and Georgie Olp are the love
M birds, is passable but nothing to rave about,
M and Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin in
M "Pickings from Song and Dance Land," have
M some new songs and chatter and Miss Baldwin
M Is exceptionally attractive. The music of Alex- -

H ander MacFadyen is being appreciated as Salt
H Lakers always appreciate beautiful music. We

H venture to say that there is no city in the coun- -

H try proportionate in size, with so many bugs
H on highbrow music as there are to be found here.
H The W. Horelik Ensemble of whirlwind dancers
H have an act that is very good of its kind, one that
Hj keeps the performers on the jump from begin- -

H ning to end, but they have got a long way to go

H to equal the best in the business.

H Part of the Orpheum Travel Weekly was new

H and interesting, but one of the pictures was
HJ doubled from several weeks back, and that won't
Fl do.

H The bill opening tomorrow is headed by

H Valerie Bergere, Edwin Stevens and Tina Mar- -

H shall.

H PANTAGES

H The return of "The Wrong Bird" company
H was the signal for an outpouring of the friends
Hj of the popular members who have had their first
H experience out on the short time. Flushed with
H the success that has ibeen theirs since leaving
H here, they have brought home a finished per- -

H formance with professional speed in it and the
m team work which could not be expected preceding
H their departure. Morse Moon is the usual scream
H and the girls of the chorus are even prettier and
H more attractive than when the production had

BH its premier.
mt Others on the bill at Pontages this week are

H Cummings and Seam in an acrobatic act, Paul
H Nevius and Ruby Erwood in a smoky turn and
H Argo the harpist plays exceedingly well.
H Balaban, deceiver, is almost mystifying and
H Harry Cornell, Ethel Corley and company have

ggj a sketch called "Service" which Isn't much.

"HIGH JINKS"

"High Jinks" will be the attraction at the
Salt Lake theater four nights and Saturday
matinee, starting next Wednesday night. The
piece, which was produced under the personal
direction of Arthur Hammerstein, Is described as
a musical jollity, with book and lyrics by our
own Otto Hauerbach and Rudolf Friml, authors
of "The Firefly" and "Naughty Marietta."

It takes its title from a magic perfume in-

vented by an explorer and used by an American
nerve specialist practicing in Paris. The per-

fume has the property of effecting those who
inhale it to sing and dance and laugh joyfully.

A kiss "committed" while under the influence $,,
of this perfume starts the plot, and the action
develops into an amusing complication of wives
and husbands.

It is said ".High Jinks" 'will be shown here
with the same cast as that which closed Its
season at the Casino in New York. The aggre- -

gation is headed by Stella Mayhew, who is as-

sisted by Philip Ryley, Eugene O'Rourke, Adele
Ardsley, Paul Porcasi, Dorothy Wade, Blllie Tay-
lor, Ada Meade, Cecelia Hoffman, Bernard Gor-ce-

Irene Duke1, Emma Francis, Dot Allen and
Augustus Schultz.

In addition to the principals there is a sing- -

ing and dancing chorus of sixty-eigh- t. '' '
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STELLA MA YHEW WITH "HIGH JINKS" A T THE SALT LAKE THEA TRE NEXT WEEK


